
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

Job Title 
 

Senior Media and Communications Manager – Partnerships 
(advertised as Senior Corporate Communications Manager) 

 

Reporting to: 
 

Head of Media Relations 

Department/Team 
 

Communications Department  

Location 
 

1 Westfield Avenue, Stratford, E20 1HZ 

Hours 
 

35 hours per week, with the requirement to work outside core hours 
and be part of an on-call rota 

Job Level/ Salary 
 

Level 3: circa £45,000 per annum 

Duration 
 

Permanent 

Disclosure level Basic 
 

 
 
Position in the organisation 
 
The Senior Media and Communications Manager – Partnerships reports to the Head of Media and 
manages the corporate communications team within the media team, sitting alongside two other 
senior managers.  
 
The Media team is part of the broader Communications Department, comprising of sections 
covering Strategic Communications & Brand, Ambassador Relations and Creative Content and 
Digital Marketing and Internal Communications.  
 
Purpose of Post 
 
The Senior Media and Communications Manager – Partnerships, is specifically responsible for 
leading Unicef UK’s strategic thinking and delivery for Unicef UK’s private sector partnerships, 
philanthropy, foundations and child rights and business communications and media work.  This role 
includes managing high level relationships with senior contacts at our corporate partners, and 
devising ambitious media and communication strategies to promote our brand and fundraising 
partnerships.  
 
Corporate partnerships are of great value to Unicef UK, delivering significant funds for our vital work 
with children and presenting exciting communications opportunities.  This post is a senior post in the 
media team, working to maximise the value of these partnerships in the UK and managing two 
communications managers to deliver the portfolio of work. 
 
 



 

Responsibilities 
 
Strategic leadership of our partnerships media and communications work: 
 

 Lead on the development of ambitious and creative communications strategies for Unicef UK’s 
corporate partnerships and foundations, including multimillion pound partnerships such as 
Unilever, easyJet and People’s Postcode Lottery. Work closely with the corporate partnerships 
team and the wider communications department to ensure that key messages are delivered 
effectively through the most appropriate channels 
 

 Lead the development and delivery of a long-term media and communications strategy to 
position Unicef as the leading children’s brand of choice for partnerships with leading UK 
companies, ensuring the strategy works with other key organisational strategies including Brand, 
Digital and Corporate fundraising. 

 

 Work closely with senior members of the Corporate Partnerships team to allocate resource and 
prioritise workload appropriately, establishing best practice ways of working between teams to 
ensure ease of decision making and clarity. 

 

 Develop and deliver an innovative programme of proactive communications and platform 
activities to reach key audiences, including conferences, festivals, thought leadership 
opportunities, media relations, awards and digital opportunities 

 

 Provide communication leadership on Unicef UK’s risk strategy relating to our private sector 
engagement, advising the Head of Media, Director of Communications and Executive team on 
the level of media risk and wider organisational risk associated with external partnerships. 
Devise strategies on how to manage and mitigate those risks 

 

 Contribute to and participate in pitches for new corporate partnerships and other (non-corporate) 
partnerships adding communications value, leadership and expertise 

 

 Lead longer term communications work and thinking on new areas of partnership including 
scoping out the level of communications team support needed, driving creative thinking and 
prioritising as necessary, to develop appropriate plans and resource levels within the 
Partnerships sub-team 

 

 Lead the UK communications work for Unicef’s international partnerships and Child Rights and 
Business work, including co-ordinating activity at an international level where appropriate 

 
Line management of the Corporate Communications sub-team: 

 

 Manage a team to deliver the media coverage and communications around designated Unicef 
UK partnerships, including establishing strong working relationships with senior communication 
colleagues and PR agencies, working together to generate high value, ambitious and well 
messaged UK and global media coverage 

 

 Manage a team to deliver external communications for European and global partnerships in 
conjunction with the Unicef HQ and other national offices, providing communication leadership 
and expertise to ensure ambitious and well messaged coverage across global markets 

 

 Line management of relevant media and communications managers in your team, ensuring high 
levels of performance, personal development and staff wellbeing in keeping with Unicef UK’s 
vision and values 

 



 

 Ensure that workload is well distributed amongst your team to cover the brief above, providing 
opportunities for your line reports to lead projects and reallocating projects as necessary and 
according to priorities 

 

 Lead on ensuring all communications activity from yourself and your team is planned, monitored 
and evaluated according to Unicef UK media team processes and improve these processes, in 
conjunction with the Head of Media and other teams 

 
Crisis management / deputising for Head of Media: 

 Take responsibility for protecting Unicef UK’s reputation, leading, developing and implementing 
risk management media strategies as required 

 

 Deal with media enquiries as appropriate and participate in the media team’s process for 
monitoring media, identifying opportunities to use the news agenda to raise awareness of Unicef 
and its work 

 

 Deputise where agreed for the Head of Media Relations and take a senior role within the 
communication department on behalf of the media team 

 
Relationship Management: 
 

 Develop and manage, along with the Head of Media and team, senior level relationships with 
several key high profile media outlets including, but not exclusive to, business 
editors/sustainability press/trade press/relevant bloggers/other key titles 
 

 Lead on building relationships with communicators in key private sector/donor partners, 
including at CEO, Communications Director and Senior Stakeholder level within corporate 
partners. 
 

 Liaise with communication colleagues at Unicef Headquarters and field offices over Unicef 
activities and Unicef programmes of interest to UK press 

 

 Establish good relationships and regularly liaise with international Unicef national committee 
colleagues on the communications work around European and international corporate 
partnerships, coordinating activity at an international level where appropriate 

 

 Develop and maintain close working relationships with key internal stakeholder teams and their 
directors and senior management team including Unicef UK’s Corporate Partnerships team, 
Brand and Strategic Communications, Creative Content and Digital Marketing, Ambassador 
Relations and the wider communications department.  

 

 Work closely and collaboratively with colleagues at all levels across Unicef UK, representing the 
wider communications team effectively and ensuring that the Unicef brand is promoted and 
safeguarded through all our external media work. 

 
General responsibilities as a senior manager in the Media team: 
 

 Ensure that digital communications and social media are fully integrated into the strategic 
planning and operational activity of all media and communications strategies  

 

 Effectively plan and implement ambitious media and communications strategies and manage 
others to do the same 

 

 Lead on planning and delivery of field trips with UK media (occasionally at short notice) 



 

 

 Write and issue excellent written materials and sign of materials written by your team members 
in conjunction with the Head of Media.  This includes press releases, features, opinion pieces, 
letters to editor, blogs, case studies 
 

 Work with photographers and videographers to produce excellent visual and audio materials 
including photography, video and audio. 

 

 Brief and manage Unicef spokespeople 
 

 Deal with daily media enquiries (this will involve carrying an office mobile to deal with media 
calls outside office hours as part of the on-call rota), brief journalists and pitch stories 
 

 Take part in on call press office duty rota and be willing to work outside of normal office hours 
where required. 

 



 

PERSON SPECIFICATION  

This section details the skills, behaviours and experience required for the role.  All criteria in the 
person specification are essential. 
 

Effective Behaviours  
 

Criterion 1: 
Decision-making 

Sensitively decisive, takes time to consult with relevant 
stakeholders before making and communicating clear decisions 
and the reasons for them.  Takes a solution focused approach to 
problem solving to succeed in difficult circumstances. 
 

Criterion 2: 
Leadership 

Translates strategic direction into media and long term 
communications plans and objectives. Monitors developing 
conflicts such as re-prioritisation, excessive demands on people 
and resources and proactively address them. 
 

Criterion 3: 
Positive relationships 

Nurtures professional relationships with colleagues at all levels 
and with external contacts and partners to support the 
achievement of objectives. 
 

Criterion 4: 
Good management 
 

Provides strategic direction, sets clear objectives, clarifies 
expectations and agrees the parameters for each person’s 
authority and accountability. Delegates work appropriately, 
encouraging and empowering people to act on their own 
initiative and makes decisions within agreed parameters. 
 

Criterion 5: 
Efficiency and Effectiveness 
 

Manages conflicting priorities to ensure that objectives are 
achieved and deadlines met. Anticipates risks and puts plans in 
place to minimise their impact. 
 

Relevant Experience 
 

Criterion 6: 
Proven experience of developing, implementing and evaluating high profile communications 
strategies and securing effective media coverage. 

 
Criterion 7: 
Extensive experience of acting as the lead contact for senior external clients and external 
partners, ideally in a corporate environment. 
 

Criterion 8: 
Proven experience in managing staff in an agency or in-house media communications team.  
 

Specific Knowledge 
 

Criterion 9: 
An excellent, up to date knowledge of recent and ongoing humanitarian situations, international 
development issues and children’s rights. 
 

Criterion 10: 
A sound knowledge of developments in corporate partnerships and other donor partnerships, 
corporate responsibility developments and current issues in this space. 
 

 


